
   

spring / summer 2021

Thank you for helping to support our cause.

Mar Y Sol began in Madagascar in 2003 with the hope of creating fair trade 
opportunities for talented artisans.  It has become an accessories brand 
recognized for its unique designs, exquisite craftsmanship and creative use 
of sustainable materials.  We maintain our commitment to this tradition 
by using organically tanned leathers and responsibly sourced raw materials.  
The sale of our products enables families to gain economic independence 
and preserve traditional craft.

Handmade in Madagascar





Bella #3321 
 W: $52   R: $125

Crocheted sun hat with raffia tie 
 5” brim x 4” crown x 16” diam.

N-Natural

D-Dove NV-Navy

Jessa #3335
 W: $54  R: $129 

Fringed raffia sun hat with braided tie  
6” brim x 4” crown x 18” diam.

N-Natural

NV-Navy

D-Dove

 IN STOCK 8/15



NV-Navy

D-Dove

Mika #3186
 W: $54   R: $129

Crocheted medium brim fedora with leather tie 
3.5” brim x 5” crown x 23” diam.

N-Natural

Avery #3180
 W: $52   R: $125 

Crocheted fedora with contrast stripe   
1.5” brim x 5” crown x 22” diam. 

N-Natural NVN-NavyD-Dove

AQNV-AquaC-Coral S-Sunflower

 IN STOCK 8/15  IN STOCK 8/15



Natalia #3339  
 W: $54   R: $129

Wide brimmed raffia sun hat with embroidered polka
dots and braided cord   

6” brim x 4” crown x 23” diam.  

MU-Multi

T-Sand

NV-Navy

N-Natural

Sienna #3199  
 W: $54   R: $129

Open weave crocheted sun hat   
6” brim x 4” crown x 23” diam.  

NV-Navy

D-Dove



Paloma #3229  
 W: $54   R: $129

Braided raffia sun hat with tassels.   
6.5” brim x 4.5” crown x 20” diam.  

NC-Nat/Color

ND-Nat/Dove

NNV-Nat/Navy

Tori #3255  
 W: $54   R: $129

Crocheted raffia sun hat with leather trim 
6” brim x 4.5” crown x 23” diam. 

AQ-Aqua

C-Coral S-Sunflower

D-Dove 

T-Sand

NV-Navy



NV-Navy

Rose #3179
W: $52   R: $125 

Crocheted cowboy hat with raffia cord  
4” brim x 5” crown x 23” diam.

N-NaturalD-Dove

Jane #3259
W: $54   R: $129

Crocheted wide brim sun hat with raffia cord 
6” brim x 4” crown x 23” diam. 

D-Dove 

NV-Navy

N-Natural

 IN STOCK 8/15 IN STOCK 8/15



La Paz #9441 
 W: $65   R: $155 

Striped basket tote with removable tassels and leather handles
  15” x 14” x 8” 

N-Natural  D-Dove

NV-Navy

Portland #7429
  W: $65   R: $155

Crocheted carryall with snap closure, cotton 
lining & leather straps  20” x 15” x 6” 

N-Natural D-Dove

S-SunflowerAQ-Aqua C-Coral

NV-Navy



NNV-Natural w/ 
Navy

TN-Sand w/
Natural

DN-Dove w/ 
Natural

Veneto #9320
W: $65   R: $155

Striped raffia carryall with snap closure  
16” x 17” x 4” 

NVN-Navy 
w/ Natural

Cyprus #8219
  W: $65  R: $155

Woven sisal basket tote with pom poms & leather handles   
 13.5” x 14” x 8”

AQ- Aqua

NV-Navy

S-Sunflower

C-Coral

 IN STOCK 8/15



NN-Natural

PN-PinkSN-Sunflower AQN-Aqua

Belo #8319  
  W: $65   R: $155

Woven sisal basket with tassels and leather handles
18”x 12.5”x 8.5” 

NVN-Navy
AQ-Aqua T-SandD-Dove

Camden #8121
  W: $65   R: $155

 Crocheted raffia tote with inside pocket and snap closure
14” x 14” x 10” 

NV-NavyS-Sunf lowerP-Pink



NV-NavyT-Sand D-Dove

Samana #9414
  W: $65   R: $155

Three color sisal basket tote with removable poms & leather handles
   15” x 14” x 8”  

AQ-AquaS-Sunf lowerP-Pink

Florence #7975
  W: $65   R: $155

Crocheted raffia tote with cherry poms and leather straps   
20.5” x 15” x 7”

MU-MultiNV-Navy
 IN STOCK 8/15

 IN STOCK 8/15



Cielo #8396
  W: $65  R: $155

Crocheted raffia shoulder tote with cotton lining, 
snap closure, and leather straps  

20”x 14” x 6” 

NV-Navy

D-Dove N-Natural

S-Sunflower AQ-Aqua

Montauk #7771
 W: $65   R: $155

Crocheted carryall with cotton lining, snap closure, leather straps & 
raffia pom poms  19” x 16”x 6.5”

S-Sunflower D-Dove

T-SandNVN-Navy



AQ-Aqua S-Sunflower

Caracas #7219
 W: $65  R: $155

Woven sisal basket tote with pom poms & leather handles 
17.5” X 13” x 8”

C-Coral 

MU-MultiDS-Navy

Amelie Tote #8317
 W: $65   R: $155

Crocheted carryall with cotton lining, snap closure, & leather straps  
17” x 16” x 7”

MU-Multi AQ-Aqua S-Sunflower

NV-Navy T-Sand

 IN STOCK 8/15

 SOLD OUT

 IN STOCK 8/15



Sola #8240  
  W: $59   R: $139

Woven sisal basket tote with pom poms and leather handles     
16” x 11.5” x 7” 

NV-Navy

P-Pink S-Sunflower AQ-Aqua

D-Dove

P-Pink

D-DoveNV-Navy

Tulum  #7499
 W: $65   R: $155

Crocheted open weave carryall with leather handles  
22”x 12” x 8”  

N-Natural 

S-SunflowerAQ-Aqua



Augusta #7563
 W: $65   R: $155 

Crocheted raffia shoulder bag with leather tassel & snap closure  
15” x 12”x 9”

D-DoveN-Natural NV-Navy

Milos #9331
 W: $62  R: $149  

Crocheted satchel with raffia handles, cotton lining, snap closure, and removable 
tassels 14” x 10” x 8” 

NV-Navy

 N-NaturalD-Dove 



Carolina #9499
 W: $65  R: $155

Crocheted north-south tote with cotton lining, snap closure, leather  
straps & removable tassel  14” x 16” x 2”

N-Natural D-Dove NV-Navy

Leah #7725
 W: $59  R: $139

Crocheted shoulder bag with cotton lining, snap closure, leather  
strap & tassel  12” x 9.5” x 3”

N-Natural

D-Dove

NV-Navy
 IN STOCK 8/15



Olympia #7121
 W: $62  R: $145

 Crocheted raffia crossbody with cotton lining, leather strap and raffia

tassels 9” x 9” 

N-Natural NV-Navy

D-Dove

D-Dove

Lila #9449
 W: $62   R: $145

Crocheted raffia crossbody with cotton lining,  
snap closure, leather strap & removable tassels  10” x 8.5” x 2.5”

N-Natural

NV-Navy



NVMU-Navy

NMU-Natural

Chloe #8315 
 W: $56   R: $129

Crocheted raffia clutch with cotton lining, and snap closure   
12.5” x 7.5” x 1.5” 

DMU-Dove

Nanda #9444
 W: $62  R: $145 

Oversized raffia clutch with cotton lining, zip closure and removable 
tassels 

14” x 10” x 5”

NV-Navy N-Natural

D-Dove



Sasha #7877
 W: $52   R: $120

Woven raffia fringe clutch with pom poms and zip closure 
10.5” x 6.5” x 1”

AQ-Aqua

N-NaturalS-Sunflower

P-Pink

Lisette #8441
W: $58   R: $135

Crocheted fringe clutch with cotton lining 
and snap closure 11” x 7.5”    

NV-NavyD-Dove

N-Natural



Amelie Clutch #8345
 W: $52  R: $120   

Crocheted clutch with raffia pom poms and zip closure 
10” x 5.5”

S-Sunflower AQ-Aqua

P-Pink NV-Navy

Mu-Multi

Sonia #7323
 W: $52   R: $120

Crocheted clutch with cotton lining, pom poms, and zip closure 
12” x 6”  

P-Pink

BLK-Black

AQ-Aqua

D-Dove

S-Sunf lower



Ariel #6137LG
W: $54   R: $129

Ombre woven clutch with cotton lining and snap closure 
13” x 8.5”    

NDNV-Dove/Natural/Navy

OAS-Ocean/Apple/Sunflower

PMS-Pink/Mango/Sunflower

Evie #8326
 W: $49  R: $115 

Crocheted raffia clutch with tassel,  
cotton lining, and zip closure  11” x 8”

N-Natural S-Sunflower

AQ-AquaNV-Navy D-Dove



Selva #8397 (2 pack)
W: $39/pack of 2 ($19.50 each)   R: $78/pack of 2 ($39 each)

Raffia woven clutch with raffia tassel and zip closure 
9.5” x 6”  

S-Sunflower

NV-Navy

P-Pink

MU-Multi

AQ-Aqua

Mia #2296 (2 pack)
  W: $44/pack of 2 ($22 each)   R: $104/pack of 2 ($52 each)

Crocheted raffia pouch with cotton lining and snap closure 
7.5” x 6” 

C-Coral

NV-Navy N-Natural D-Dove

S-Sunflower AQ-Aqua

 IN STOCK 8/15



Sofia #2285-ASST6 (6 pack) 

 W: $89/set ($14.83 each)   R: $174/set ($29 each)
Set of 6, woven zip pouches with pom poms, assorted 

colors  as shown 
9.5” x 6”    

Emily #2277-ASST6 (6 pack) 
 W: $85/set ($14.17 each)   R: $168 /set ($28 each)

Set of 6, crochet zip pouches with
raffia tassels, assorted colors as shown 

10”w x 4”h

Kyle #2233-ASST6 (6 pack)  

 W: $85/set ($14.17 each) 
R: $168 /set ($28 each)
Set of 6, striped crocheted

zip pouches, assorted colors as shown 
10”w x 6”h  IN STOCK 8/15



ORDERS
Minimum opening order is 12 pieces per season.  Our 

reorder minimum w/in the same season is $250. Backorders 
may be shipped w/out notice w/in 30 days of original 

delivery. Orders can be submitted by phone, fax or email. 
Purchase orders are binding. Because our products are 

handmade to order, orders cannot be cancelled or changed 
beyond 5 days of order submission. Late cancellations will 
result in an invoice for 20% of the original order value. For 

initial orders, please include company resale number along w/ 
shipping & billing addresses.

PAYMENT TERMS
We require payment prior to shipping for all orders.  We 
accept payment by Visa, MC, Discover, Amex, company 

check or wire transfer ($25 fee).  A $25 fee will be charged 
for returned checks.  For Net 30 terms granted previously, 

payment is due 30 days from the date the order ships.

TERMS AND ORDERING

TRADESHOW SCHEDULE
TBD  
Date  

LOCATION

SALES & ORDERING
MAR Y SOL

Nyack, NY 10960
P: 718.802.9757   
F: 877.396.4396

sales@shopmarysol.com
laurel@shopmarysol.com

Now
Available on

jooraccess.com/marysol

@shopmarysol
w w w.shopmarysol.com

SHIPPING
Domestic orders are shipped FOB Kutztown, PA via UPS 
Ground unless otherwise requested. International orders 

are shipped via USPS Priority Mail or as instructed. 
International customers are responsible for import taxes 
and fees associated w/ the customer’s local importation 

regulations.

RETURNS
Mar Y Sol accessories are completely handmade.  Small 
variations in size, color, fit & finish can be expected & 

characterize the natural beauty of our products. Claims for 
defective or missing merchandise must be submitted w/in 5 
days of receipt of goods in order to receive R A approval for 

product replacement only.  We cannot issue refunds nor offer 
exchanges for wholesale orders.  Returns will not be accepted 

w/out prior R A approval & must be sent in their original 
condition to our PA warehouse address only.  Returns to our 

NY office will be refused. 


